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Background: Previous studies have shown an increase in hunger during weight-loss
maintenance (WLM) after diet-induced weight loss. Whether a combination of a higher
protein, lower glycemic index (GI) diet and physical activity (PA) can counteract this
change remains unclear.
Aim: To compare the long-term effects of two diets [high protein (HP)-low GI vs.
moderate protein (MP)-moderate GI] and two PA programs [high intensity (HI) vs.
moderate intensity (MI)] on subjective appetite sensations during WLM after ≥8% weight
loss (WL).
Methods: Data derived from the 3-years PREVIEW randomized intervention study. An
8-weeks WL phase using a low-energy diet was followed by a 148-weeks randomized
Zhu et al. Long-Term Diets, Physical Activity, Appetite
WLM phase. For the WLM phase, participants were assigned to one of the four groups:
HP-MI, HP-HI, MP-MI, andMP-HI. Available data from 2,223 participants with overweight
or obesity (68% women; BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2). Appetite sensations including satiety, hunger,
desire to eat, and desire to eat something sweet during the two phases (at 0, 8 weeks
and 26, 52, 104, and 156 weeks) were assessed based on the recall of feelings during
the previous week using visual analogue scales. Differences in changes in appetite
sensations from baseline between the groupswere determined using linearmixedmodels
with repeated measures.
Results: There was no significant diet×PA interaction. From 52 weeks onwards,
decreases in hunger were significantly greater in HP-low GI than MP-moderate GI
(Ptime×diet = 0.018, Pdiet group = 0.021). Although there was no difference in weight
regain between the diet groups (Ptime×diet = 0.630), hunger and satiety ratings correlated
with changes in body weight at most timepoints. There were no significant differences
in appetite sensations between the two PA groups. Decreases in hunger ratings were
greater at 52 and 104 weeks in HP-HI vs. MP-HI, and greater at 104 and 156 weeks in
HP-HI vs. MP-MI.
Conclusions: This is the first long-term, large-scale randomized intervention to report
that a HP-low GI diet was superior in preventing an increase in hunger, but not weight
regain, during 3-years WLM compared with a MP-moderate GI diet. Similarly, HP-HI
outperformed MP-HI in suppressing hunger. The role of exercise intensity requires
further investigation.
Clinical Trial Registration: www.ClinicalTrials.gov, identifier: NCT01777893.
Keywords: obesity, pre-diabetes, satiety, desire to eat, low-energy diet, weight-loss maintenance
INTRODUCTION
Obesity prevalence worldwide is rapidly increasing. Obesity
considerably increases the risk of multiple serious diseases, and
places a huge public health and economic burden on individuals
and governments (1). In obesity management, maintaining
weight loss (WL) and preventing weight regain are much more
challenging than simply losing weight (2). Lifestyle interventions
via dietary change and/or increased physical activity (PA)may aid
WL in the short-term, whereas many individuals regain weight in
the long-term (3, 4). It has been reported that no more than 20%
of individuals whomanaged to lose weight canmaintain 10%WL
over 1 year (5).
Weight regain may be partly attributed to physiological
adaptations, for example, a decrease in energy expenditure or an
increase in drive to eat (1, 6–9). For instance, diet-induced WL
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; BW, body weight; GI, glycemic index;
HI, high intensity physical activity; HP, higher protein; HP-HI, high protein-low
glycemic index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; HP-MI, high protein-
low glycemic index diet, high intensity physical activity; LED, low-energy diet;
MET, metabolic equivalents of task; MI, moderate intensity physical activity;
MP, moderate protein; MP-HI, moderate protein-moderate glycemic index diet,
high intensity physical activity; MP-MI, moderate protein-moderate glycemic
index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; OGTT, oral glucose tolerance
test; PA, physical activity; VAS, visual analogue scales; WL, weight loss; WLM,
weight-loss maintenance.
has been shown to be linked with increased feelings of hunger and
ghrelin secretion, an orexigenic hormone, and decreased satiety-
related hormones (10–12). An increase in hunger has also been
found in two studies during long-term weight-loss maintenance
(WLM) achieved by a combination of energy-restricted diets and
exercise (12, 13). These two studies, however, did not address
dietary macronutrient composition, also known to affect appetite
control (14–16). A systematic review has suggested that higher
protein intake might affect appetite by increasing fullness or
satiety in individuals with overweight or obesity (17), whereas
the effect of carbohydrate and glycemic index (GI) on appetite
remains highly controversial (18–21). In addition PA can help
prevent obesity (22) and alter appetite control by promoting an
energy deficit and inducing changes in physiological response
(23, 24). The intensity of PA may also play a role in appetite
regulation, but previous studies testing this hypothesis were all
short-term (25–28).
To the best of our knowledge, there is no long-term study
with repeated measures design addressing the effect of dietary
macronutrient composition, GI, and PA intensity together on
changes in appetite sensations. Therefore, the main objective
of the present analysis was to compare the long-term effects
of two diets [high protein (HP)-low GI vs. moderate protein
(MP)-moderate GI diet] or two PA programs (moderate vs. high
intensity PA) on subjective appetite sensations after ≥8% weight
loss over 8 weeks in adults with overweight and pre-diabetes in
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the PREVIEW study. The second aimwas to determine the effects
of four diet-PA interventions. Our primary hypothesis was that
the HP-low GI diets would be superior in suppressing appetite
compared withMP-moderate GI diets and high intensity PA (HI)
would be superior compared with moderate intensity PA (MI).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design
This secondary analysis was based on the data from PREVIEW,
a 3-years multi-center, 2 × 2 factorial randomized controlled
trial (RCT) conducted at eight intervention centers in Denmark,
Finland, the UK, the Netherlands, Spain, Bulgaria, Australia, and
New Zealand. Detailed information has been published in the
PREVIEW protocol and main papers (29–31). Briefly, the aim of
the PREVIEW study was to explore the effects and interactions
of two diets and two PA programs on the prevention of type
2 diabetes. The PREVIEW study comprised two intervention
phases. Phase 1 was an 8-weeks WL phase. During this period,
participants were provided with a commercial liquid low-energy
diet (LED, 3.4 MJ/d). Those who lost≥8% of their initial body
weight (BW) were allowed to enter phase 2, a 148-weeks WLM
intervention period. The four diet-PA intervention groups were:
(1) HP-low GI, MI (HP-MI); (2) HP-moderate GI, HI (HP-HI);
(3) MP-moderate GI, MI (MP-MI); and (4) MP-moderate GI,
HI (MP-HI). The HP-low GI diet targeted 25 E% protein and
45 E% carbohydrate with GI < 50; the MP-moderate GI diet
targeted 15 E% protein and 55 E% carbohydrate with GI > 56.
The MI group aimed to achieve moderate intensity PA: 3–5.9
metabolic equivalents of task (MET) for 150 min/week (=450
MET·min/week); the HI group aimed to achieve high intensity
PA: ≥6 METs for 75 min/weeks (=450 MET·min/weeks) as
recommended (32). During WLM, participants were encouraged
to maintain the WL they had achieved; and further WL was
permitted. Participants were guided on the proportions and types
of foods that they should consume from different food groups,
to achieve the macronutrient content and GI required; whilst
being encouraged to select portions sizes for themselves that they
felt were appropriate for them. In addition, they were provided
with examples of eating plans, food-exchange lists, and cooking
books to help them meet the requirements of the intervention
diets. A healthy food pattern was emphasized in all groups. The
participants were also given instructions and small booklets on
how to achieve the PA targets. Underpinning the program was
the PREVIEW Behavior Modification Tool (PREMIT), which
assisted participants in developing the necessary behavior change
skills in order to adopt their new diet and PA behaviors and to
ensure the changes became embedded as habits (33). PREMIT
was incorporated in the 17 group visits (8–12 participants)
throughout the study.
A total of seven clinical investigation days (CIDs) were
undertaken at 0, 8, 26, 52, 78, 104, and 156 weeks to
measure outcomes including anthropometry and questionnaires
regarding appetite sensations. At each CID, participants arrived
in the morning in a fasted state. The diet compliance was
assessed by 4-days food records and 24-h urine N analysis; the
PA compliance was examined by 7-days accelerometry.
The dietary compliance has been reported in the PREVIEW
main results paper (31). In brief, from the 4-days food records,
the HP-MI and HP-HI groups had higher protein and fat
intake and lower carbohydrate intake and GI than the MP-
MI and MP-HI groups during WLM (HP-MI: protein∼22 E%,
carbohydrate∼38 E%, fat∼35%, GI∼51; HP-HI: protein∼22 E%,
carbohydrate∼37 E%, fat∼35%, GI∼51; MP-MI: protein∼19
E%, carbohydrate∼42 E%, fat∼34%, GI∼55; MP-HI: protein∼19
E%, carbohydrate∼43 E%, fat∼33%, GI∼56). There were no
significant differences between the four intervention groups in
dietary fiber and energy intake at each CID, with the exception
of a higher energy intake in the HP-MI compared with the MP-
HI group at 52 weeks. There were no significant differences
between the four intervention groups in total, vigorous, and
moderate-to-vigorous PA or sedentary time, which means that
PA recommendations were not completely followed, although PA
increased in all four groups.
The PREVIEW study was approved by the Human Ethics
Committees at each intervention center [Denmark: The Research
Ethics Committees of the Capital Region; Finland: Coordinating
Ethical Committee of HUS (Helsinki and Uusimaa Hospital
District); the UK: UK National Research Ethics Service
(NRES) and East Midlands (Leicester) Ethics Committee; the
Netherlands: Medical Ethics Committee of the Maastricht
University Medical Centre; Spain: Research Ethics Committee
of the University of Navarra; Bulgaria: Commission on
Ethics in Scientific Research with the Medical University-
Sofia (KENIMUS); Australia: The University of Sydney, Human
Research Ethics Committee (HREC); and New Zealand: Health
and Disability Ethics Committees (HDEC)]. The study was
conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and
its later amendments and was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov
as NCT01777893.
Participants
The inclusion and exclusion criteria of the PREVIEW study have
been described elsewhere (29). In brief, the inclusion criteria
were adults aged 25–70 years and with BMI≥25 kg/m2 and pre-
diabetes. Pre-diabetes was defined in accordance with American
Diabetes Association criteria (34): (1) fasting plasma glucose
(FPG) of 5.6–6.9 mmol/L and/or (2) plasma glucose of 7.8–11.0
mmol/L at 2 h in an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) and FPG
< 7.0 mmol/L. The main exclusion criterion was individuals with
pre-existing diabetes.
Adult participants were recruited from June 2013 to April
2015 via multiple methods. Participants were selected via a pre-
screening tool or an interview including questions relating to the
Finnish Diabetes Risk Score (35) and relevant to inclusion and
exclusion criteria. Participants who met the above-mentioned
criteria provided written informed consent and were invited
to the laboratories for a final physical examination. During
final screening, BW, height, and resting blood pressure were
assessed and an OGTT with 75 g glucose was conducted.
Eligible participants were enrolled, randomized to one of the
four intervention groups, and started the WL phase. The
randomization was stratified based on sex and age groups (≤45,
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46–54, and >54 years). In this secondary analysis, data are from
all available participants who commenced the WL phase.
Assessment of Subjective Appetite
Sensations
Overall subjective appetite sensations were assessed at the clinical
site using electronic questionnaires with separate visual analogue
scales (VAS), validated previously (36–38). In themorning during
the OGTT, participants were asked to consider their overall
feelings of satiety, hunger, desire to eat, and desire to eat
something sweet during the previous week. Participants were
asked to answer the following questions: How satisfied have you
felt? How hungry have you felt? Have you felt a desire to eat?
Have you felt like eating something sweet? Responses to the
four different questions were marked on the VAS. There were
four 100-mm horizontal lines anchored with extreme appetite
sensations [left: very little (0)–right: very much (100)] on both
ends of each line in the questionnaire. Further analyses were
based on changes in appetite sensation ratings from 0 to 8, 26,
52, 104, and 156 weeks.
Measurement of Body Weight
BW has been previously reported in the PREVIEW main
paper (31) but to aid comprehension, this measure has also
been reported in the present study. BW was measured when
participants were in >10-h fasting state and lightly clad. Further
analyses were based on changes in BW from 0 to 8, 26, 52, 78,
104, and 156 weeks.
Statistical Analysis
The sample size was calculated based on the primary outcome
in the PREVIEW study (29). For descriptive statistics, data are
presented as means±SD, median (25th, 75th percentiles) or the
number of participants (%) where appropriate.
Differences in weight and in absolute scores for each appetite
sensation from baseline to the end of WL (0–8 weeks) and from
baseline to the end of WLM (0–156 weeks) were assessed using
Mann-Whitney U non-parametric tests.
For differences in appetite and weight outcomes between the
two diet groups or two PA groups, a 3-way interaction of diet ×
PA× time was tested using linear mixed models. In addition, a 2-
way interaction of diet× time and PA× time was also performed
to assess the single effects of diet or PA groups over time. If the
interaction was significant, post hoc pairwise comparisons were
conducted at each time point.
For differences in appetite and weight outcomes between the
four diet-PA arms, a 2-way interaction of diet-PA group×time
was tested using linear mixed models with repeated measures.
If the interaction was significant, post hoc multiple comparisons
with Bonferroni correction were conducted at each time point.
The models for the four groups or two diets or two PA
groups were adjusted for fixed factors including age (continuous),
sex (categorical), ethnicity (categorical: Caucasian, Asian, Black,
Arabic, Hispanic, or other), baseline outcomes (continuous:
0 weeks), and time (categorical) adjusted for random factors
including participant-ID and intervention center (categorical).
As ignoring stratification factors in the analysis may cause larger
P-values and wider confidence intervals, age, sex, and other
balancing factors including ethnicity and baseline outcomes were
included in the models (39). The above-mentioned analysis was
repeated by additionally adjusting for time-varying changes in
energy intake from baseline. The energy fromLED (3.4MJ/d) was
considered to be energy intake at 8 weeks. Energy intake from
26 to 156 weeks was determined by 4-days food records. The
interaction of group×sex or group×age (≤45, 46–54, and >54
years) was also investigated. Both main effects and interactions
were reported.
The correlation between changes in appetite sensation ratings
and change in body weight from 0 to 26, 52, 78, 104, and
156 weeks were evaluated by merging participants from the
four intervention groups into one group. Spearman correlation
coefficients were used.
P < 0.05 (two-tailed) were considered statistically significant.
All statistical analyses were performed based on available data
from participants who entered theWL phase and were conducted
using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 26.0 (SPSS,
Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
A total of 2,326 individuals were eligible for the trial and
2,224 were enrolled, randomized into the four intervention
groups, and started the WL phase (68% women) (Figure 1).
Data from 2,223 participants were included in the analysis.
Baseline characteristics were similar in the four intervention
groups (Table 1). In total, 962 participants (52%) completed the
3-years study and the attrition rate during 3 years was similar in
the four intervention groups.
After adjusting for potential confounders, there was a
significant interaction of diet × PA × time in changes of satiety
(P = 0.038) and hunger (P = 0.035), whereas there was no
significant diet×PA interaction (data not shown).
Figure 2 shows the changes in appetite sensations and BW
over time by the two diet groups. A significant time×diet
interaction was found in changes in hunger ratings (P =
0.018). Hunger ratings remained significantly lower in the HP-
low GI than in the MP-moderate GI group at 52, 104, and
156 weeks in the HP-low GI group than the MP-moderate
GI group [changes from baseline and 95% CI: −3.6 [−6.8 to
−0.3] vs. −0.5 [−3.7–2.7] mm; −2.4 [−5.7–0.9] vs. 0.9 [−2.4–
4.2] mm; −1.7 [−5.0–1.6] vs. 1.2 [−2.1–4.5] mm]. There was
no significant difference between the two diet groups in other
appetite sensations or in BW. No group × sex or group × age
interaction was observed.
Figure 3 shows the changes in appetite sensations and BW
over time by two PA groups. No time × PA interaction was
found and no differences were seen between the two PA groups
in changes in outcomes. The sensitivity analyses revealed that
changes in energy intake did not modify the results. No group
× sex or group× age interaction was observed.
Figure 4 shows the changes in appetite sensation ratings and
BW over time by four intervention groups. After WL at 8
weeks, ratings of satiety, hunger, desire to eat, and desire to eat
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FIGURE 1 | Trial flow diagram. *A total of 2,224 individuals participated and 556 were randomized to the HP-MI group, but one of them withdrew consent and
requested data deletion. HP-MI, high protein-low glycemic index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; HP-HI, high protein-low glycemic index diet, high intensity
physical activity; MP-MI, moderate protein-moderate glycemic index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; MP-HI, moderate protein-moderate glycemic index diet,
high intensity physical activity.
something sweet, and BW were significantly lower compared
with baseline (0 weeks) (P < 0.01) in all intervention groups.
Satiety and hunger, and overall appetite ratings reverted to
baseline levels during the 3-years WLM, and remained at this
level despite a lower BW compared with baseline. After adjusting
for potential confounders, decreases in hunger ratings relative to
baseline were significantly greater at 52 and 104 weeks in the HP-
HI group vs. the MP-HI group [changes from baseline and 95%
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TABLE 1 | Baseline (0 weeks) socio-demographics, anthropometric, and appetite
sensation characteristics of the participants in the four intervention groups.
Characteristic HP-MI HP-HI MP-MI MP-HI
N 555* 556 559 553
Female, n (%) 371 (66.8) 379 (68.2) 379 (67.8) 374 (67.6)
Age (year) 55 (43, 61) 55 (42, 62) 55 (42, 60) 55 (42, 62)
Ethnicity, n (%)
Caucasian 496 (89.4) 485 (87.2) 492 (88.0) 474 (85.7)
Asian 15 (2.7) 14 (2.5) 11 (2.0) 20 (3.6)
Black 6 (1.1) 8 (1.4) 13 (2.3) 13 (2.4)
Arabic 0 (0) 3 (0.5) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.2)
Hispanic 11 (2.0) 7 (1.3) 10 (1.8) 16 (2.9)
Other 27 (4.9) 39 (7.0) 32 (5.7) 29 (5.2)
Height (m) 1.68 ± 0.09 1.68 ± 0.09 1.68 ± 0.09 1.68 ± 0.10
















Satiety (mm) 59 (50, 72) 60 (50, 75) 60 (50, 77) 59 (50, 75)
Hunger (mm) 50 (31, 65) 50 (34, 64) 50 (31, 65) 50 (30, 65)
Desire to eat (mm) 64 (50, 80) 61 (50, 79) 66 (50, 80) 62 (50, 79)
Desire to eat something 32 (10, 60) 59 (35, 79) 61 (40, 80) 55 (34, 78)
sweet (mm)
Values represent mean ± SD for normally-distributed variables or median (25th, 75th
percentiles) for non-normally-distributed variables or the number of participants (%) for
categorical variables. *A total of 556 individuals were randomized to the HP-MI group, but
one of them withdrew consent and requested data deletion. BMI, body mass index; HP-
MI, high protein-low glycemic index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; HP-HI, high
protein-low glycemic index diet, high intensity physical activity; MP-MI, moderate protein-
moderate glycemic index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; MP-HI, moderate
protein-moderate glycemic index diet, high intensity physical activity.
CI: −3.8 [−7.3 to −0.3] vs. 0.7 [−2.9–4.3] mm; −4.0 [−4.4 to
−0.3] vs. 1.0 [−2.7–4.7] mm], respectively. Similarly, decreases
on hunger ratings were greater at 104 and 156 weeks in theHP-HI
group than theMP-MI group [−4.0 [−4.4 to−0.3] vs. 0.8 [−2.9–
4.5] mm; −2.7 [−6.4–1.0] vs. 2.0 [−1.7–5.7] mm]. There were
no significant differences among the four intervention groups in
other appetite sensations or in BW. No group × sex or group ×
age interaction was observed.
Table 2 shows the correlation coefficients of relationship
between change in BW and changes in appetite sensations from
baseline to 156 weeks. A significant negative correlation was seen
between change in satiety and change in BW from 0 to 26 weeks.
Significant positive correlations were seen between vs. changes in
hunger, desire to eat, and desire to eat something sweet from 0 to
26, 52, 104, and 156 weeks.
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to explore
long-term effects and interactions of diets and PA on subjective
appetite sensations after rapid LED-induced WL in a large
population. Consistent with our hypothesis, we found that during
the 3-years WLM phase, the HP-low GI diet was superior in
suppressing hunger compared with the MP-moderate GI diet,
although this did not translate to a difference in weight-regain.
However, we showed significant positive correlations between
changes in hunger and/or satiety and desire to eat vs. change
in BW. Similarly, HP-HI suppressed hunger more than MP-HI.
We did not find any difference between the two PA programs,
which was contrary to our hypothesis. Surprisingly, we also
showed that after 8-weeks of ≥8% weight loss using a LED
(total meal replacement liquid diet), ratings of satiety, hunger,
desire to eat, and desire to eat something sweet were significantly
lower compared with baseline. Paradoxically, both satiety and
hunger ratings decreased. This may be because, satiety and
hunger were not evaluated based on acute sensations during a
test meal, but based on recall of feelings during the previous
week, encompassing both the fasting and postprandial state. High
blood ketone levels may explain the reduction in hunger during
an LED (40) but a liquid diet may not produce the same feelings
of satiety as a solid meal. The DiOGenes study found a decrease
in postprandial hunger and desire to eat after LED-induced rapid
WL (41). Several studies have shown that WLM achieved with
energy-restricted diet and/or exercise was linked to an increased
drive to eat compared with baseline over 1–3 years (10–13), but
most of them did not take macronutrient composition or GI
or PA intensity into account (10, 12, 13). We also found that
the ratings of desire to eat and desire to eat something sweet
gradually increased duringWLM, but did not reach the level seen
in the baseline state.
In terms of macronutrient composition, we found that,
compared with the MP-moderate GI group, the HP-low GI
group had lower hunger ratings during WLM. This finding
agrees in part with a recent systematic review which found that
individuals with overweight or obesity experienced increased
satiety or reduced hunger in response to HP consumption in
6 of 10 short to medium-term studies (17). However, a second
meta-analysis revealed that whilst acute protein consumption
may improve appetite control, the results were not consistent and
heterogeneity was high in long-term trials (42). Themixed results
may be partly attributed to the differences between studies, which
includes the number of participants and methods of appetite
assessment. In a PREVIEW sub-study (n = 136) conducted
in Sydney, Australia, Buso et al. (43) found no difference in
fasting hunger ratings between the MP-moderate GI vs. the HP-
low GI groups during 3-years WLM. In that study, appetite
sensations were assessed in the fasting condition, whereas in
the present study, overall sensations in the previous week were
recorded. In addition, the number of participants in Sydney
was smaller than in the current study. Regarding methods of
appetite assessment, in short-term studies with fixed meals, acute
appetite was commonly determined at different time points
after the meals, whereas in medium-or longer-term studies, the
procedures varied. For example, Soenen et al. (44) evaluated
general hunger via the Three Factor Eating Questionnaire. In a
1-year study, Cheng et al. (45) measured daily subjective appetite
sensations using VAS at the end of three consecutive days for
each CID and means of the three days were used (46). In the
present study, appetite sensations were determined once at each
CID and were based on recall of overall feelings during the prior
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FIGURE 2 | Estimated marginal means and 95% CI in changes in ratings of satiety (A), hunger (B), desire to eat (C), and desire to eat something sweet (D), and body
weight (E) over time by two diet groups. Analyses were performed using a linear mixed model with repeated measures adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, physical activity
groups, baseline appetite ratings (0 weeks), and time as fixed effects and participant-ID and intervention center as random effects. Time×group or group×sex or
group×age interaction terms were added. If the interaction was significant, post hoc pair-wise comparisons were conducted at each time point. Values with the
different lowercase letters were significantly different, P < 0.05. No group×sex or group×age interaction was observed. BW, body weight; HP-low GI, high protein-low
glycemic index diet; MP-moderate GI, moderate protein-moderate glycemic index diet.
week. Compared with measurements assessed acutely, recall of
feelings may cause bias, especially when it is based on the average
for a week.
Notably, we also found that participants in the HP-HI group
had lower hunger ratings during WLM compared with those
in the MP-HI and MP-MI groups. Without having determined
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FIGURE 3 | Estimated marginal means and 95% CI in changes in ratings of satiety (A), hunger (B), desire to eat (C), and desire to eat something sweet (D), and body
weight (E) over time by two physical activity groups. Analyses were performed using a linear mixed model with repeated measures adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, diet
groups, baseline appetite ratings (0 weeks), and time as fixed effects and participant-ID and intervention center as random effects. Time × group or group × sex or
group × age interaction terms were added. If the interaction was significant, post hoc pair-wise comparisons were conducted at each time point. Values with the
different lowercase letters were significantly different, P < 0.05. No group × sex or group × age interaction was observed. BW, body weight; HI, high intensity physical
activity; MP, moderate intensity physical activity.
other relevant outcomes, it is difficult to explain the significant
differences in ratings. Further investigations would be needed if
this is to be clarified.
In the present analysis, we found a significant interaction
of time and four intervention groups in terms of satiety,
but there were no significant differences at each CID.
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FIGURE 4 | Estimated marginal means and 95% CI in changes in ratings of satiety (A), hunger (B), desire to eat (C), and desire to eat something sweet (D), and body
weight (E) over time by four intervention groups. Analyses were performed using a linear mixed model with repeated measures adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity,
baseline appetite ratings (0 weeks), and time as fixed effects and participant-ID and intervention center as random effects. Time×group or group×sex or group×age
interaction terms were added. If the interaction was significant, post hoc multiple comparisons with Bonferroni correction were conducted at each time point. Values
with the different lowercase letters were significantly different, P < 0.05. No group × sex or group × age interaction was observed. BW, body weight; HP-MI, high
protein-low glycemic index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; HP-HI, high protein-low glycemic index diet, high intensity physical activity; MP-MI, moderate
protein-moderate glycemic index diet, moderate intensity physical activity; MP-HI, moderate protein-moderate glycemic index diet, high intensity physical activity.
Westerterp-Plantenga et al. (47) found that during WLM,
compared with the control group, the HP group had significantly
increased satiety ratings in the fasted state before breakfast.
In addition to hunger, satiety, dietary restraint, control of
food-reward-related brain activation and reduced adaptive
thermogenesis may have played a role in WLM of the PREVIEW
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TABLE 2 | Spearman correlation coefficients of relationship between change in
body weight and changes in appetite sensation ratings from baseline to 156
weeks.
Change in body weight
0–26 weeks 0–52 weeks 0–104 weeks 0–156 weeks
Change in satiety ratings
0–26 weeks −0.056* - - -
0–52 weeks - −0.021 - -
0–104 weeks - - 0.022 -
0–156 weeks - - - 0.029
Change in hunger ratings
0–26 weeks 0.183** - - -
0–52 weeks - 0.127** - -
0–104 weeks - - 0.096** -
0–156 weeks - - - 0.075*
Change in ratings of desire to eat
0–26 weeks 0.140** - - -
0–52 weeks - 0.161** - -
0–104 weeks - - 0.158** -
0–156 weeks - - - 0.122**
Change in ratings of desire to eat something sweet
0–26 weeks 0.160** - - -
0–52 weeks - 0.095** - -
0–104 weeks - - 0.080** -
0–156 weeks - - - 0.074*
*P < 0.05 (2-tailed); **P < 0.01 (2-tailed).
study. In another PREVIEW sub-study, Drummen et al. (48)
showed that HP intake reduced adaptive thermogenesis, inducing
a negative energy balance compared with moderate protein
intake during WLM.
Studies on the effect of GI on appetite are equivocal
and controversial. A secondary observational analysis of the
PREVIEW cohort found that participants in the lowest tertile
of GI and glycemic load regained less weight over 3 years than
the highest tertile (49). A review of short-term and medium-
term studies (<1-year) found that short studies did not support
an acute effect of GI on satiety, whereas the findings of longer
studies were mixed (50). In another review, 12 of 18 short-
term studies supported the hypothesis that low GI foods or
meals lead to increased satiety or reduced hunger compared with
high GI foods or meals (51). The heterogeneity in findings can
probably be attributed to differences in macronutrient content,
but a complicated interplay between other dietary factors can
also affect both carbohydrate digestion and metabolism (50) and
thereby feelings of appetite. In some studies, fiber content of
the test meals was not controlled (51), although fiber intake was
similar between the PREVIEW intervention groups according to
the food records (31). It should be remembered, however, that
we could not separate the potential effects of low GI and higher
protein intake in PREVIEW, since they were both included in
the HP diet. In addition, to macronutrient consumption, an
individual’s genotype and gut microbiota may affect appetite and
food intake (16, 52). Thus, precision nutrition for appetite and
weight control may be needed.
Interestingly, we found significant positive correlations
between changes in ratings of hunger, desire to eat, and desire
to eat something sweet vs. change in BW, when participants
from the four intervention groups were merged into one group.
This might partly support the generally accepted compensatory
mechanism theory that any increase in drive to eat is a driver of
weight regain in the long term (6–9). This result also needs to be
interpreted with caution because the correlations were not strong
(<0.8), and were assessed cross-sectionally. Additionally, these
findings are contrary to two recent long-term studies showing no
significant correlations between changes in appetite and weight
regain at 1- or 2-years follow-up (12, 53). In addition to baseline
BMI, study duration, and differences in procedures of appetite
assessment and type of population, differences in energy intake
might explain conflicting results. Unlike the referenced studies,
the participants in the present study achieved partial WLM with
diets varying in protein content and GI without energy limitation
(i.e., ad libitum) rather than with energy-restricted diets.
With respect to PA, some prior studies reported no difference
in appetite control between moderate-intensity continuous
exercise and high-intensity interval exercise (25, 26). Taking
feasibility andWLMduration into consideration, theHI program
in the PREVIEW study was not designed as high-intensity
interval exercise. Compared with moderate-PA, we found high-
intensity PA did not make a difference to appetite suppression
duringWLM. As reported elsewhere (31), there was no difference
in vigorous and moderate-to-vigorous PA between the HI and
MI groups according to PREVIEW accelerometry data. The
lack of PA compliance may be one of the potential reasons
why we did not detect any difference in appetite sensations
between the two PA groups. Indeed, all groups performed
similar mean amounts of physical activity of different intensities,
regardless of the physical activity intervention to which they had
been assigned.
In order to encourage higher levels of compliance and
behavior change, PREVIEW developed a program called
PREMIT to help participants develop new diet and PA habits
(33, 54) during the 3-years intervention. Data from food records
and accelerometry indicated that during WLM, participants
led a healthier lifestyle with higher total volume of PA (31).
Nonetheless, it seems that behavioral approaches may not be
sufficient for participants with overweight and obesity to achieve
high intensity PA over the long term. For obese individuals in
particular, HI is difficult to follow in the long-term. Previous
studies found that higher BMI (>25 kg/m2) is linked to less
power in the lower limbs and lower maximal aerobic test
performance (55, 56).
The present study has several strengths. It compared two diets
varying in protein content and GI according to two previous
large-scale, successful intervention studies on WL (57–59). Not
only the main effect but also the interaction of diet and PA was
analyzed. The duration of this study was longer than in most
previous trials (60), addressing a common lifelong problem of
changes in appetite after diet-induced rapidWL. In addition, this
study was conducted in a large overweight or obese population
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with a wide age span and multi-ethnicity in European countries,
Australia, and New Zealand.
The present study also has limitations. The attrition rate at the
end of the study approached 50%, which decreased the statistical
power particularly for our main outcome (incidence of type 2
diabetes). However, for appetite scores, the current analyses have
sufficient power, and attrition is not an issue (61). The level of
dietary and PA compliance was poorer than planned and there
was no difference between the two PA groups in PA intensity.
Therefore, it remains an unanswered question if there are long-
term effects of different exercise intensities on subjective appetite
sensations. Further analyses on associations between PA and
appetite irrespective of allocation are needed (62). Furthermore,
as standard meals were not provided, all our results were based
on memory recall of overall appetite sensations in the fasting
and postprandial state during the previous week. Recall bias
is inevitable and a combination of fasting and postprandial
appetite may make some significant results undetectable. Finally,
acute food intake at subsequent meals was not included in the
PREVIEW protocol. As appetite sensations do not always predict
individual’s intake, further analyses and studies are needed.
In conclusion, a HP-low GI diet reduced feelings of hunger
during WLM compared to a MP-moderate GI diet, but did not
affect weight regain. In addition, the combination of HP-HI
also reduced feelings of hunger compared to MP-HI. Due to
insufficient difference in PA intensities between HI vs. MI, long-
term differences of high vs. moderate intensity PA on appetite
could not be assessed.
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